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TownCterk'
This meeting wlll be presented as a Zoom Webinar/Meeiing,
May 18, 2021

I.

CALL TO ORDER
Chairman Sadil called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.

II.

ROLL CALL
Ben Ancona III
John Bachand
Bernadette Conway
Richard Lavariere
Alan Paskewich
Andreas Sadil
JeffWagner (arrivedat 7:35 p.m.)
Also present:
Erik Hinckley, Inland Wetland Agent
Susan Oibbon, Recording Secretary
Gail Budrejko, Town Council Liaison
James Krupienski, Town Clerk (Meeting Moderator)
Chairman Sadil: So, I heard Commissioner Casasanta and Commissioner Turgeon are not

present.
S. Gibbon: Correct.
Chairman Sadil: So, in that case I will seat Commissioner Conway in John Casasanta,
Commissioner Casasanta's place.
S. Gibbon: Ok.
Chairman Sadil: Item III, Public Participation on Non-Agenda Items, each speaker limited to 2
minutes.
III.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION ON NON-AGENDA ITEMS (each speaker limited to 2 miniites)
Chairman Sadil: Is there anyone on the line James to speak.

Mr. Krupienski: We have three individuals in our attendees at this time, if they are interested
in speaking they can use the *9 feature on their telephone or the participant's window for the raise hand
feature. It does not appear that anybody is interested in speaking at this time Mr. Chairman.
Chairman Sadil: Ok, let's proceed to Item IV - Acceptance of Minutes from the meeting,
regular scheduled meeting of 4/20/2021. Are there any additions or corrections from the commission.
IV,

ACCEPTANCE OF MINUTES
A. April 20, 2021 Regular Meeting
Commissioner Paskewich: Yes, Commissioner Paskewich here.
Chairman Sadil: Go ahead Commissioner Paskewich.
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Commissioner Paskewich: Referring to page 23, about two thirds of the way down its states
myself speaking Commissioner Paskewich. Two words that are considered to be changed. One is the
first sentence that states "typography" which would be actually "topography" referring to the grade line
maps, map lines not typography. And the other would be further on that paragraph, last sentence - "It's
"that's
going to be disturbed." I'm not stating that it's going to be disturbed, but looking at that,
going
to be disturbed" would be a better phrase if you can change it or not. That's all I have.
S. Gibbon: Got it.
Chairman Sadil: Thank you Ms. Gibbon.
Commissioner Paskewich: I just wanted to speak to Ms. Gibbon. She's been doing a fantastic
the
Zoom and not having all this close to no microphone to make comments because we all have
on
job
different microphones. So I want to give you that commendation,
S. Gibbon: Thank you Alan,
Commissioner Paskewich; You're welcome.
Chairman Sadil: Anyone else from the commission with additions or corrections. Seeing none,
may I have a motion to accept the meeting minutes as amended for the regular scheduled meeting of
April20,2021.
Commissioner Bachand; I'll make a motion, John Bachand, to accept the minutes.
Chairman Sadil: Moved by Commissioner Bachand. May I have a second.
Commissioner Paskewich: Second by Commissioner Paskewich.
Chairman Sadil: All in favor?
Commissioners; Aye.
Chairman Sadil: Any objections? Abstentions? Minutes pass unanimously.
V.

PUBLIC HEARING

Mr. Hinckley: If I may quickly, this should have none under it for public hearing.
Chairman Sadil: Yes, I wasjust going to say...moving on to Section VI, New Business, Item
A. Application /'2021-13, For Construction OfA Single-Family Home In The Upland Review Area, At
40, 48 Moreland Ave, Applicant And Contact: Adam Demeusy, Owner: Cross Construction.
VI.

NEW BUSINESS
A. Application ^2021-13, For Construction Of A Single-Family Home In The Upland Review
Area, At 40, 48 Moreland Ave, Applicant And Contact: Adam Demeusy, Owner: Cross
Constmction.
Chairman Sadil; Is the applicant present?
Mr. Hinckley: He was here a few minutes ago.
Commissioner Bachand: He's muted.
Mr. Hinckley: Yup.
Commissioner Bachand: You have to unmute yourself Adam.
Mr. Krupienski: Or just hold down your space bar.
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Adam Demeusy: There you go, I'm in. Adam Demeusy with Cross, how are you doing? Can
me?
hear
you
Chairman Sadil: Can you please state your name and address for the record sir.
Mr. Demeusy: Sure. Adam Demeusy with Cross Construction, 45 Moreland Avenue,
Newington, CT. Is Dan.-.did Dan make it in?
Mr. Hinckley: Dan D'Amelio is on.
Mr. Demeusy: Ok,great.
Dan D'Amelio: Mr. Chairman, I'm here. Dan D'Amelio, registered land surveyor
representing the Bongiovanni Group.
Chairman Sadil: Thank you. Who shall present? Does the application have a presentation to
orient the commission on this application?
Ms. Demeusy: I can give a quick rundown, I thmk Dan's got all the engineering information.
But basically it's an application for a single.-.single family residential dwelling. It's about 1,800 square
feet, possibly a three car, but it could be a two car garage, up to a three car. Tlie way we laid it out it's
a three car, there is room for it. It's in the limits or it's in the review for wetlands area, but it's not
actually in the limits; so Dan would know more about that. Basically what it is, wecombined two
parcels to get enoughoffset. There wasn't enough, there were two parcelsoriginally, but there wasn't
enough on one so we combined them.
Chairman Sadil: Do you show the two parcels separated, the boundary of those two parcels.
Mr. Demeusy: I think there's, there's a line in the middle there, let's see here.
Mr, Hinckley: My recollection is it's the first three lots on ttie southerly side were one portion
and the other two lots on the northem side, or were there three, I can't remember for sure...
Mr.Demeusy: They'restill plats, you know, so 1149, 1150 and 1151 I believe are Parcel 48
and then 52, 53 and 54 would be Parcel 40.
Chairman Sadil: So, just out ofcuriosity, there's no zoning issue combining; is this a
subdivided lot or we'rejust combing lotson this application,
Ms, Demeusy: I think they'rejust parcels, I don't think they were ever building lots or
anything, I think they werejust parcels.
Mr. HinckJey: There are lots of records from the original subdivision, Home Gardens.
Mr. Demeusy: Right, the plats.
Mr. Hinckley: Yeah. So they will end up filing a lot line revision map as well, more than
likely, to define the parcels.
Mr.D'Amelio: Yeah, yeah, we'll probably you know, it was all part ofthe original part ofthe
originalsubdivision, but they'reall non-conforming lots as zoning exists now, so they were combined
to create the lot to meet the zoning requirement.
Chairman Sadil: So, I did notice that there was a soil report given, there was quitean in-depth
soil.-.so a soil scientist was out there to survey the wetland adjacent and I guess you say that now
everything is out of the wetland. Why wouldn't we want to go with a map amendment to prove the
area, the development, will be outside ofthe wetland area and proving the buffer, the wetland buffer.
Wouldn't that be appropriate in this case?
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Mr. D'Amelio: It's a lighter line with like the V on it, it kind ofcuts across the lot behind the
house, that's the wetland line as shown on the town wetland map. When dhe soil scientist went out he
determined the soil, the wetlands soil, to be totally offof this property and that's what's shown on the
map with the flag numbers, the little squares with numbers on them, one through five, thirteen. So
that's totally offof this property, so we can't, as the applicant, do a wetland amendment on wetlands
that is not on it's own property.
Chairman Sadil: So, I'mjust a little confused. So I see the little tick marks there, seven, six,
five, four and all those dots, so the wetlands actually shrink or increase.
Mr. D'Amelio: The wetlands move to the east.
Mr. Hinckley: It got a little smaller Andreas, off this lot, per se.
Commissioner Bachand: It still leaves the whole house in the upland review area...
Mr. Hinckley: Correct.
Commissioner Bachand: Even if they did make an amendment.
Mr. D'Amelio: Right.
Chairman Sadil: All right, ok, I was still confused because there's two triangles on the map
there, in the legend, in the upper right, because its lists the wetlands by town map,
Mr. D'Amelio: Correct.
Mr. Hinckley: Right, the town mapping currently is the official map, and then they're
demonstrating to you that their soil scientist has flagged it off-site.
Chairman Sadil: Ok, so Ijust didn't see both lines on the map, so the one that's here with
the.-.is what the soil scientist added and then I guess where those dotted lines is where the town map
would be.
Mr. Hinckley: It's clearly labeled, a little bit to the north of the house, off fhe site, you can see
limits of wetland map per town mapping and it points to a line...
Chairman Sadil: Uh-huh, there it is. I see it.
Mr. Hinckley: There's where it is by our town mapping, and then their soil scientist has
flagged it where we're going to see it today.
Chairman Sadil; Got it. Thank you.
Mr. Hinckley: Ok.
Chairman Sadil: See it. Got it. All right, thank you for answering that. So, you mentioned
here, I guess in your write up, there's approximately 450 yards ofcommon fill is to be added to the site
within the 100 foot regulated area. So what does that mean? Where are you going to add this material?
Mr. D'Amelio: So, the fill is being placed in order to construct the house and the driveway.
The lot now currently slopes in the eastern direction from Moreland Avenue to the back to where the
wetlands are. So it is flatting it out a little bit where the house it being built and then it's sloping down
to meet the grade where it is now. It's a walk out to the house, so it's not creating plateau, it's just
grading it out for the driveways...the driveway can slope at Mooreland Avenue and then it slopes down
in the back to the back of the house, that's where all the fill is going.
Speaker: In the front, in the front.
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Chairman Sadil: So what about the drain.-.drainage discharge has been addressed. It will still
flow as always to the Millbrook basin, this is on the memo to the Conservation Commission. So what
about the roof leaders and its effect on Mill Brook. Can you explain what's going on there.
Mr. D'Amelio: All four corners of the house have roof leaders that come to a splash pad on
the ground, and that's shown on the plan. There's little rectangles that are shown at the corners off of
each of the four comers of the house where the roof leaders will be directed to the splash pad.
Chairman Sadil: And then the natural slope of the property is going to take care of that.
There's no piping oranything else beyond that.
Mr. D'Amelio: Correct. That's correct.
Mr. Hinckley: It'sjust going to flow overland.
Chairman Sadil: Now the last question. Whatis the buffer actually between, you know, your
area of disturbance and clearing and Mill Brook. What's thatareagoing to look like...there'll be some
ofyour plantings, any typeofbuffer there. You describe that area ofthe boundary immediately
adjacent to the property to the wetland.
Mr. D'Amelio: Well.there'sa clearing limit that'sshown on the plan, it's in the back ofthe
property. There's a dashed line, the heavy dash line, that's the silt fence, and thenjust behind that is
the limitof clearing. So the clearing limit goes maybe 5-10 feet off of the rear of the property line and
that's being maintained along the eastem edge of the property which is where the brook, the wetland
side is. So that land, those trees and brush in that area will not be disturbed up to fhat line.
Commissioner Bachand; Can I just say something Mr. Chairman,
Chairman Sadil: Commissioner Bachand, go ahead.
Commissioner Bachand:Yeah, there's some controversy because some ofthe maps show Mill
Brook and I heard Mill Brook mentioned acouple of times, but on the big plan it shows it as School
House Brook, which it is.
Mr. Hinckley; They will adjust accordingly when the final Mylar is submitted.
Commissioner Bachand: Yeah, that's an old plan that has the name Mill Brook, but on the big
shows
it as the proper name.
plan it
Mr. Hinckley; In the report he calls it Mill Brook as well.
Commissioner Bachand: Yeah, ok, that's what I thought I heard.
Chairman Sadil: So, I willopen it up to any other commissioners. Do you have any questions.
Commissioner Bachand, do you have any additional questions.
CommissionerBachand: Wellyeah, I did take a stop over there on the town property and
looked at the back thereand I could see where there's a little bit ofa slope so, um, there's a defined
slope that drops right down to the floor of the wetland, so I'm assuming that this silt fence is going to
be on the uphill side of thatslope, if someone could confirm that.
Mr. D'Amelio; That's correct.
Commissioner Bachand: Because beyond that is definitely, you know, kind of boggy there
so.-.and there will be no construction or clearing in there.
Mr. D'Amelio; No, because again, that wetland is all ofthe property and we're not doing
anything closer than five or ten feet of the closest to the property line.
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line?

Commissioner Bachand: Those were the flags I saw on the trees; is that the actual property

Mr. D'Amelio: No, I don't believe the property was flagged. Was it Adam?
Mr. Demeusy: I don't believe so, I think those were wetlandscientists, I think they were
reference marks.
Mr. Hinckley: Yea, those are probably the wetland flags you saw hanging up in the trees John.
Commissioner Bachand: All right, that's all.
Chairman Sadil; Commissioner Paskewich, do you have any comments?
Commissioner Paskewich: I actually just thought of one. You actually brought up most of
what I was going to discuss, the questions. Are there any trees that can be placarded, that are near the
owner's property, as they are in the wetland area.to protect that area. It's a recommendation.
Mr. Demeusy: Existing trees or trees to be added?
Commissioner Paskewich: Well, youjust made a good point, it could be both, yes.
Mr. Hinckley: Well, just to clarify Alan, there's not wetland proper on the property anymore,
they're demonstrating it'soff. There is stuffin the upland review area, yes,
Commissioner Paskewich: But there will be access from the backyard to go towards the
wetland, to walk.
Mr. Hinckley: Ifhe wants to walk off his property and trespass, I suppose. Yes, I understand.
Mr. Demeusy: I'm actually here now, I'm looking out, the trees are, there's some smaller trees
that are on the edge and I think we probably won't touch those, so there will be some buffer there,
natural. Sowe're notgoing to go that closeto the edge, There's a mix oftrees in there I mean, I think
they're on the edge, they'reon the right, on the property line. So I think that's what Dan is saying,
that area there, that 10 feet, we won't, there's a bunch of trees in there that we won't touch, so it
should create a natural barrier there.
Mr. D'Amelio: And ofcourse, the property comers will be set with iron pins so the property
owner will know where their boundary is relative to the town property, relative to the wetlands also.
Commissioner Paskewich: Well, once thegrass grows and the land shifts, you don't see the
markers anymore.
Mr. Demeusy: Then they call the surveyors to come out and locate it for them.
Commissioner Paskewich: Well, I'm gonnasimplify it.
Commissioner Bachand: It's very soft in there Alan...it's very soft so I don't think anyone is
to
going take a stroll in there unless it's winter time.
Commissioner Paskewich: All right, so you've seen the site.
Conunissioner Bachand; Yes, yes.
Commissioner Paskewich: All right, well thanks for pointing that out.
ChairmanSadil: Ok, do any odhier commissioners have conunents.
Commissioner Ancona: I havea comment, Ijust want tosay...Commissioner Ancona. I
understand the map pretty well and I have a good idea of what everyone's talking about here, it's a
really good map. That's all.
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Chairman Sadil: Ok. Commissioner Conway.
Commissioner Conway: I have noquestions or further comments. Thankyou.
Chainnan Sadil; Ok. Commissioner Lavariere, one last time, do you have any comments,
questions for the applicant?
CommissionerLavariere: None.
Chairman Sadil: Allright. I think we have to make a resolution ifa public hearing is required.
Mr. Hinckley, I think the conimission has to make that determination.
Mr. Hinckley: It's your decision yes. You can make that decision if you choose to or youcan
just table it and review it under old business at the next meeting as well.
Chairman Sadil: But I'd rather make the decision now. What is the feeling of the commission.
I'm, I don't think we should have a public hearing, that's, I think, my impression, but I canbe
persuaded. I want to see what the other commissioners have to say. Commissioner Bachand.
Commissioner Bachand; I agree with you Mr. Chairman, I don't think it's necessary for a
public hearing. Unless someone from the public, although they can't speakout on this, can they Erik?
Mr, Hinckley: Not tonight. I have not received any petitions or no one has called the office
about it.
Commissioner Bachand: All right, so I agreewithyou Mr. Chairman.
Chairman Sadil: Commissioner Paskewich.
Commissioner Paskewich: Yes, I concur with that as well on its total.
ChairmanSadil; Ok. Thank you. Commissioner Lavariere.
Commissioner Lavariere: I do not see a reason that I...Ican't really think of any reason why I,
why I would call fora public hearing on the issue, I'm on Garfield Street right now and I mean, you
know, everything, I don'tknow, Ijust don't see any issue that would, that would that would cause, that
would be problematic unless any ofthe other commissioners feel that it would be necessary.
Chairman Sadil: Ok. Commissioner Ancona.
Commissioner Ancona: Yeah, I don't see any issue.
Chairman Sadil: Thank you, and finally Commissioner Conway.
Commissioner Conway: I agree with the other commissioners.
Chairman Sadil: Good. So I think we can file a motion Mr, Secretary relative to the
Commission that this activity willnot have significant impact to the regulate area and is not in the best
interests of the public and this application will not require a public hearing. May I have a motion from
the Secretary.
Secretary Lavariere: [MOTION] The commission believes this activity will have no significant
impacttothe regulated are and/ornot be in thebest interest ofthe public then this application will
not require apublic hearing.
Chairman Sadil: So moved. May I have asecond?
Commissioner Bachand: I'll second it. John Bachand.
Chairman Sadil: Second by Conunissioner Bachand. Shall we poll the group Ms. Gibbon.
S. Gibbon: Yes. Commissioner Ancona.
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Commissioner Ancona: Yes.
S. Gibbon: Commissioner Bachand.
Commissioner Bachand: Yes to no. Yes to the no.
S. Gibbon: Commissioner Conway.
CommissionerConway: Yes.
S. Gibbon; Commissioner Lavariere.
Commissioner Lavariere: Yes. Yes to the no.
S, Gibbon: Commissioner Paskewich.
Commissioner Paskewich: Yes.
S.Gibbon: Commissioner Sadil.
Chairmati Sadil: Yes.
S. Gibbon: Motion passes unanimously.
ChairmanSadil; Ok.
E. Hinckley: It will be on old business at the next meeting for your action.
Chairman Sadil: Ok, moving on to New Business, Application ^2021-14, For A Subdivision
At 285 Connecticut Ave, Applicant And Contact: Larry Webster, Owner: JCB Management, LLC.
B. Application #2021-14, For A Subdivision At 285 Connecticut Ave, Applicant And Contact:
Larry Webster, Owner; JCB Management, LLC.
Chairman Sadil: Is the applicant present?
Mr. D'Amelio; I don't believe the applicant was going tobe here tonight.
Chairman Sadil: Ok,who is here torepresent theapplicant?
Mr. D'Amelio: Myself again Mr. Chairman, Dan D'Amelio, registered land surveyor, with the
Bongiovanni Group, Inc.
Chairman Sadil:0k, do you have a presentation to go through to familiarizethe commission
with this application.
Mr. D'Amelio: Sure, I can do that. So this is basically two applications. Are you handling
them together or are you handling them separately. It's all in the same plan, so I wasn't sure how
you'regoing to handle thatpart.
Mr. Hinckley: I think you can probably give one presentation. It's two separate subdivision
applicationand since it's really the same property. Unless the Chairmanwantssomething otherwise.
Chairman Sadil: No, um, let's do it separate as it is, let's stay to the agenda and I want to be
perfectly clear, we're just approving the subdivision tonight, we're not doing any development, it's just
thesubdivision.
Mr. Hinckley: That is correct. It'sjust like you've done recently in the past for one on Fenn
Road, you're basically looking at the subdivision because, by statute, any subdivision or re-subdivision
that contains regulated area has to come before you.
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Chairman Sadil: The plans are quite detailed, there's quite multi sheets here, it's quite.-.you
know it's uh...they're quite detailed, so sometimes I get lost. So the applicant will return with this
proposal at a later date.
Mr. Hinckley: If there's any disturbance in the regulated area, which I do not believe that there
is going forward, then they will, butas originally presented there's not going to be a regulated activity
permit for this site.
Mr. D'Amelio: That's correct.
ChairmanSadil: So, I'll let you begin. I do have a question out of the box, but I did read
through there.-.am I mistaken that the three houses on the south on one address and the on at the north
are at the 293 address. Is that correct?
Mr. D'Amelio: That's correct. That's correct Mr. Chairman.
Chairman Sadil: All right.
Mr. D'Amelio: So originally, just so you can understand how this property is being presented.
Originally, the lot lines were different. There was two parcels on this entire property. The lot line was
changed tosplit the property basically in half, north and south. So,285 Connecticut Avenue is to the
south, 293 Connecticut Avenue is to the north and they both have three lots proposed oneachofthem
servicedby driveways, there is no roadway beingproposed. There's two front lots andtwo rearlotson
each of those. There's one frontlot on each ofthem and two rear lots on each ofthoseaddresses. As
stated, thewetlands is tothe rearofthe property, to the westerly side ofthe property, it's being
encumbered by a proposed conservation easement and then the upland review area,the 100 foot upland
review area, there s no activity within the review area and, ofcourse, no activity within the wetland
area, any disturbance at all, any grading, any housing, and roadways, driveways and drainage. There's
no activity at all within the buffer area.
Chairman Sadil: Canyou show the map, move on to your map, I think sheet 2 or you have
detailed
a
proposal here. So, I'dlike to see the 100 foot buffer, and those lots in the rear and the
quite
easement as well. I want to talk about that as well, the easement...
Mr. D'Amelio: Yeah, I think if you look at sheet 6, that might be the best sheet to look at Mr.
Chairman.
Mr. Hinckley: Yes, it is. So that shows the grading and the topography of the site. It shows the
placement of the homes, the lots, the driveways and then it shows the hatched area to the west of the
proposed conservation easement.
Mr. Hinckley: James, can you put sheet 6 up there. Do you have that?
Mr. Krupienski: I don'thaveany plans that were included in the packet.
Mr. Hinckley: Ok, sorry about that.
Commissioner Bachand: Four iseven simpler to look at. But is just had one question Mr.
Chairman for the applicant.
Chairman Sadil: Go ahead Commissioner Bachand.
Commissioner Bachand: So there's no disturbance so far, right now we're onlytalking about a
paper proposal anyway, but even if the project, if it was to follow this plan, there's no disturbance
beyond the reviewarea.
Mr. D'Amelio: That's correct.
Commissioner Bachand: That correct. There's no grading, or clearing or anything.
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Mr. D'Amelio: That's correct.
Mr. Hinckley: Even their...even some of their roof leader discharges fall well short of the
buffer line. They're not even discharging directly into the buffer.
Chairman Sadil: I do have a question on some ofthese sheets, how you numbered the houses.
It goes sort of clockwise one, two, three, four, five, six. And then the other way it goes one, two,
three then back to the left, to the right, four, five, six. It'sjusta little confusing when you go though
some of these sheets, the house numbering is not consistent. Is that, I'mjust kind ofcuriosity.
Mr. D'Amelio: Oh, I see what you are saying, yeah, I don't know why that is. I'll...we'll
make sure that is correct Mr. Chairman. Thank you for pointing that out. And that is not the house
numbers, those are the lot numbers for the subdivision.
Mr. Hinckley: Correct. And Dan, I don't know going forward, if it is two separate
subdivisions ifyou want to start your lot numbering over.
Mr. D'Amelio: Good point.
Chairman Sadil: Just to be consistent.
Mr. D'Amelio: That's right, I like that.
Chairman Sadil: So relative, I see we have the cross hatchings there for the easement. I think
that lot is heavily wooded right now, is it not?
Mr. D'Amelio: Towards the back it is yeah, towards the front, towards Connecticut Avenue, I
believe it was farmed at one time. But once you get halfway back, it is heavily wooded.
Chairman Sadil: But nothing into the 100 foot buffer as you say, there's nothing going in there.
Mr. D'AmeIio: That's correct.
Chairman Sadil; All right.
Commissioner Bachand: I have one more question.
Chairman Sadil: Go ahead, Commissioner Bachand.
Conunissioner Bachand; Onsheet 6, that heavy dashed line between the upland review areaad
the wetland, what is that? What does that signify?
Mr. D'Amelio: I believe that's thesoil type. To the west ofthat is soil type 10, and then, in
the middle is soil type 27a and then as you get closer to Connecticut Avenue, it's soil type 228b.
Commissioner Bachand; Well now I'm looking at it on the scale, on the legend, and it says
limit of disturbance, but that doesn't look like the same dashed line though.
Mr. D'Amelio: Yes, you are right. We need to add that line to the legend to say what that is I
believe. But again, I believe that's the soil type.
Commissioner Bachand: The limit of disturbance is up there where the silt fence and
everything is.
Mr. D'Atnelio: That's correct. The curved line where that is, that is the limit ofclearing.
Chairman Sadil: To Commissioner Bachand's point that is confusing, can we get that clarified.
I did note that before looking through the sheets, you know, what is that, the one tliat's in between
easement and the disturbance, just get rid of it maybe.
Mr. D'Amelio: That's a requirement that we need to show the soil type so that's why it's on
there. We can use a different type line.
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ChairmanSadil: So that's the soil type, I never would have...
Mr. D'Amelio: I believe the only reason I didn't.-.to be honest I didn't draft...that's an old
word, draft these plans, but the reason I picked it up because I think it was shown fhe sameway on the
Adam Demeusy submission with those nomenclature for the soil types.
Chairman Sadil: Yes, but he had numbers, he had numbers that went with the soil type. You
could go with the number and match it with what was on the...
Mr. D'Amelio: Yeah, this is on here to, it'sjust harder to see because it's a larger area.
Mr. Hinckley: They do have a soil table on there at the top of the page. On page 2 there's a
little table.
Mr. D'Amelio: Yeah. Ten, 27a, 22 and 228b. Yup, that's what that line represents.
Chairman Sadil; Any other questions from commissioners? CommissionerPaskewich, I'll start
with you.
Commissioner Paskewich: I've concentrated on all the wetland aspects of these plans and
considered some ofthe areas that you and Commissioner Bachand brought up. But one area, that's not
exactly with the wetland regulations, but it may be referred later to TPZ, but I'd rather bring it up now
and have it in the record. Having been a building official and working with fire marshalsover the
years on plan reviews, site plans.and such, on page 7, sheet 7, it showsa proposed drive and then it
runslinear to a fork, which are two driveways at the fork. Looking at it and looking at the dimension
of the driveway at the intersection of the fork, fire equipment, fire apparatus, might need to look at this
area for radius circumference of tumaround. That's from my background.
Mr. Hinckley: Alan, I can that this plan has been given to the fire marshal to review, because
it's typical, it's going before TPZanyway. So they will have comments if they do.
Mr. D'Amelio: And to your point, we may look to widening the driveway past that area too,
so that's a good point.
Chairman Sadil: That was Dan D'Ameliospeaking by the way.
Commissioner Paskewich: All right, good, I thought I'd pass that on, due diligence from my
career, because evefy comment counts toother departments to expedite. Thank you.
Commissioner Bachand; I just have a follow up curiosity. So this is just a driveway...
Chairman Sadil: Gommissioner Bachand.
Commissioner Bachand: Yeah, sorry about that, John Bachand. So this is a driveway, not a
road then. This is not going to be a town road.
Mr. D'Amelio; That iscorrect.
Commissioner Bachand: Ok. I've never noticed one that substantial before, but, anyway that's
not our purview, so I'mjust curious.
ChairmanSadil: Ok, thank you. Commissioner Lavariere, do you have any comments?
Commissioner Lavariere: Not at this time Mr. Chainnan, just ah, Commissioner Wagner's here
by the way. Just throwing that out there.
Chairman Sadil; Oh, ok.
Commissioner Lavariere: But yes,no comments.
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Chairman Sadil: Oood, good. Note for the record that Commissioner Wagner arrivedat 7:35
p.m. For therecord, I've already seated.-.I can seat Mr. Wagner, can I not Mr. Hinckley?
Mr. Hinckley: Yes, because you seated Commissioner Conway for Commissioner Casasanta so
Mr. Wagner canjust take his normal seat,
Chainnan Sadil: Allright, make sure that is noted in the minutes Ms. Gibbon.
S. Gibbon: Dulynoted.
ChainnanSadil; A1I right, moving on, Commissioner Ancona.
Commissioner Ancona: No,I have not comments right now.
Chairman Sadil: Thankyou. Commissioner Conway.
Commissioner Conway: I have not comments, thank you.
Chairman Sadil: Commissioners Wagner do you have any comments.
Commissioner Wagner: I have no comments.
Chairman Sadil: No comment. Ok. So, that being said, looking at the motions here, what is
the feeling relativeagain to the public hearing. Since there's no disturbed area in the regulated area, in
the upland review area, I am ok without having a public hearing because it'sjust a subdivision and it's,
I guess, out of the wetlands purview at this time. So, I am not opposed to not having a public hearing.
Commissioner Bachand, I'll start with you, what is your feeling?
Commissioner Bachand: I'm going to agree again, unless staff has heard something from
neighbors and they would like an opportunity to voice their opinion, but otherwise, I would agree with
you.
Mr. Hinckley: No, typicallyyou don't hold public hearings for the subdivision application
because there is not soil disturbance. So typically you just kind of, when they come forward with an
application that may disturb thesoil, youwill get an application for that. I can state that it's also going
to be going through a TPZ review as well for the subdivision for some interior lots and some other
things, so it is going to get a full engineering reviewand everything else for TPZ applications.
Commissioner Bachand; And if I might add, apparently, according to Erik's notes, there's
really no way to.-.you couldn't deny it anyway, it'sjust a ...
Mr. Hinckley: Correct. It's really statutory. Correct.
Chairman Sadil: Ok. Commissioner Lavariere, what is your feeling.
Commissioner Lavariere: I also feel that a public hearing's not necessary.
ChairmanSadil: Thank you. Commissioner Ancona.
Commissionef Ancona: I agree, it's not necessary.
Chairman Sadil: Thank you. Commissioner Paskewich, I think I missed you.
Commissioner Paskewich; Well, I'm here. Ijust have a comment to make regarding this. You
know, this is a pretty significant layout here and change of land use and there's quite a number of
residential properties on both sides. How will these abutters be apprised of this project when it starts.
I'mjust tryingto think ofany, you know, people might be conflicting with something ifthey're not
notified of something this size. I just want to know how everyone feels about that.
Mr. Hinckley:Ifpublic hearings, this is Mr. Hinckley speaking, ifpublic hearings are required
though TPZ, all the abutterswill be notified by the town.
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Commissioner Paskewich: All right, thank you for bringing me up to TPZ's defming that.
Chairman Sadil; Ok. Commissioner Conway.
Commlssioner Conway: I'm in agreement with the rest of the commissioners. I don't think
there's any need for a public hearing.

for this.

Chairman Sadil: Thank you. Commissioner Wagner.
Commissioner Wagner: I agree with the commissioners, I don't think you need a public hearing
Chairman Sadil; Ok.

Commissioner Bachand: Can Ijust ask, we are discussing both 14 and 15 at thesame time
here, or...
Mr. Hinckley: You should, since they are separate applications,you should make separate
motions and vote on them separately. I think the presentation is probably done.
Commissioner Bachand: So they are separate then.
Mr. Hinckley: Yes.
Chairman Sadil:So, wewill vote for the firstone and thenwe'll vote for thesecond one Mr.
Hinckley, unless there'sany objections. Mr. Secretary may I have a motion relative to a public hearing.
Secretary Lavariere: Yes.
Chairman Sadil: For Application #2021-14, For A Subdivision At 285 Connecticut Ave,
Applicant And Contact: Larry Webster, Owner: JCB Management, LLC
Secretary: [MOTION] The proposed subdivision will have no significant impact to the
regulated areaand notrequire apublic hearing.
Chairman Sadil: So moved. May I have a second.
Commissioner Paskewich: I second.
Chairman Sadil; Second by CommissionerPaskewich. Ms. Gibbon pleasecall the roll.
S. Gibbon: Yes. CommissionerAncona.
Commissioner Ancotia: Yes.
S. Gibbon: Commissioner Bachand .
Commissioner Bachand: Yes.
S. Gibbon: CommissionerConway.
Commissionet" Conway: Yes.
S. Gibbon: Commissioner Lavariere.
Commissioner Lavariere: Yes.
S. Gibbon: Commissioner Paskewich.
Commissioner Paskewich: Yes.
S. Gibbon: Commissioner Sadil, oh I'm sorry, Chairman Sadil.
Chainnan Sadil; Yes.
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S. Oibbon: Commissioner Wagner.
Conunissioner Wagner: Yes.
S. Gibbon: Ok. 7-0.
Chairman Sadil: Allright.
Secretary Lavariere: Should Ijust go into the other motion Mr. Chairman.
C. Application #2021-15, For A Subdivision At 293 Connecticut Ave, Applicant And Contact:
Larry Webster, Owner: JCB Management II,LLC,
Chairman Sadil: Yes, I will say Mr. Secretary, may I have a motion for Application /'2021-15,
For A Subdivision At 293 Connecticut Ave, Applicant And Contact: Larry Webster, Owner: JCB
Management II, LLC.
Secretary: [MOTION] Theproposedsubdivision will have no significant impact to the
regulated areaand not requirea public hearing.
Chairman Sadil: So moved. May I have a second.
CommissionerBachand: I second.
ChairmanSadil: Second by Commissioner Bachand. Ms.Gibbon please call the roll.
S. Gibbon;Yes. CommissionerAncona.
Commissioner Ancona: Yes.
S. Gibbon: Commissioner Bachand.
Commissioner Bachand: Yes.
S. Gibbon: Commissioner Conway.
Commissioner Conway: Yes.
S. Gibbon: Commissioner Lavariere.
Commissioner Lavariere: Yes.
S. Gibbon: Commissioner Paskewich.
Commissioner Paskewich: Yes.
S, Gibbon: CommissionerSadil, oh I'm sorry, ChairmanSadil.
Chairn-lan Sadil: Yes.
S. Gibbon: Commissioner Wagner.
CommissionerWagner: Yes.
S. Gibbon: 7-0.
Chairman Sadil: Ok, I guess this concludes this agenda item.
Mr. D'Amelio: Thank youMr. Chairman.
Chairman Sadil: All right, moving on toOld Business, Application 2021-06, For A
Subdivision At 16 Fenn Rd, Applicant; Vincent Porzio & Dominick D'Agostino, Owner: Fenn Road
Associates, LLC, Contact: Mark S Shipman.
VII.

OLD BUSINESS
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A. Application 2021-06, For A Subdivision At 16 Fenn Rd, Applicant; Vincent Porzio &
Dominick D'Agostino, Owner: Fenn Road Associates, LLC, Contact; Mark S Shipman
Chairman Sadil: Is the applicant present.
Mr. Hinckley: They don't have to be here for the old business, but I believe Mr.Shipman is
available.
Chairman Sadil: Do you have that land map that they showed last time. There is a...justa
refresh for the commissioner, they have this areaon Fenn Road. Is that near that...
Mr. Hinckley; It is Myra Cohen and Fenn Road. James, do you want to move Mr. Shipman
over to a panelist ifyou like. Thank you.
Commissioner Bachand; And Erik, is the same ruleapplied to this one as the other as far as
being statutory.
Mr. Hinckley: Yes, so you've already, at the last meeting you made what youjust did here,
you claimed nosignificant impact and no public hearmg was required, so tonight you actually take the
action tovote to approve or deny. I believe Mr. Shipman is available ifyou have any questions for him
or ifyou'dlike to speak.
Chairman Sadil: I do not have any, I'll open it up to the rest of the commissioners if they have
anyquestions for Mr.Shipman.
Mr. Hinckley: You guys, as I recall, you vetted it out fairly well at the last meeting. We had
some discussion.
Mr. Krupienski; I do have the full map set if you need it Mr. Chairman.
ChairmanSadil: All right, I'm going towaive that and if there are no questions, Mr. Secretary
for Application 2021-06, For A Subdivision At 16 Fenn Rd, Applicant: Vincent Porzio & Dominick
D'Agostino,Owner:FennRoadAssociates, LLC, Contact: Mark S Shipman, maylhaveamotion.
Secretary Lavariere: [MOTION] That permit 2021-06 fora subdivision be approved. The
CommissionatthetneetingofApril20, 2021 determined this subdivisionwould have no significant
impact tothe regulated areaand a public hearing was not required.
Chairman Sadil: So moved. May I have a second.
Commissioner Ancona; I second.
Chairman Sadil: Second by Commissioner Ancona, Ms. Gibbon please call the roll.
S. Gibbon: Commissioner Ancona.
CommissionerAncona: Yes.
S. Gibbon: Commissioner Bachand,
Commissioner Bachand: Yes.
S. Gibbon: Commissioner Conway.
Commissioner Conway: Yes.
S. Gibbon: Commissioner Lavariere.
Commissioner Lavariere: Yes.
S. Gibbon: Commissioner Paskewich.
Commissioner Paskewich: Yes.
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S. Oibbon: Chairman Sadil.
Chairman Sadil; Yes.
S. Gibbon: Commissioner Wagner.
Commissioner Wagner: Yes.
S. Gibbon: 7-0.
Chairman Sadil: Ok, that concludes all business.Moving on to Item VIII, Public Participation,
each speaker limited to 2 minutes.
VIII.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION ON NON-AGENDA ITEMS
(each speaker limited to 2 minutes)
Chairman Sadil: Is there anyone on the line.
Mr. Krupienski: We have no public on at this time Mr. Chairman.
Chairman Sadil: All right, moving on to Item IX, Communication and Reports, Item A.

IX.

COMMUNICATIONS AND REPORTS
A. Agent Communications
Chairman Sadil: Mr. Hinckley, do we have any agent reports this month.

Mr. Hinckley: I do not, nothing at the time. I will be working on an agent approval for the 16
Penn Road for the sidewalk that will be going in at some point, that's not been approved yet.
Chairman Sadil: Ok.
Mr. Hinckley: Otherwise, I'mgood.
ChairmanSadil: Item B. Town Council Liaisons Conununications. I did see Councilor
Budrejko earlier, isshe stillon?
B. Town Council Liaisons Communications
Councilor Budrejko: Yeah, I'm here. Not lot that directly impacts the Conservation Wetlands
Commission. But at our next meeting next Tuesday, is a public hearing for the Newington Affordable
Housing Plan. Also there's a project that's been taken, the beautification of Newington, and it's been
handed to the Economic Development Commission for managing and monitoring and they gave a brief
presentation of what some of their plans are. They want to focus on kind of theentry points to town.
So they are working also with Parks & Recreation to come up, and they have a budget, I believe it was
$25,000, anyways, to work with, to at least get this started. And, let's see.-.the town manager is
moving forwardwithsolar energy for the town hall and they're working with Verogy Solar and
apparently the only obligation of the town is to purchase the electricity that's generated by the panels;
it's going to be a leasing arrangement for 20 years. The other big thing is there's going to be a facilities
manager, they hope to have the ftilltime facilities manager for the town general govemment buildings in
place shortly after July 1s'. The hope, the initial feeling was to be able to have this as one of theshared
services between the BOE and the Town, but due to several issues it doesn't look like that would be
feasible right now, so the town is moving ahead to get, to hire, a facilities manager. That's about it.
Chairman Sadil: Thank you Councilor Budrejko. Moving on to Item C. Pond Life Research and
Education.
C. Pond Life Research and Education
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Chairman Sadil: Conunissioner Paskewich do you have any update this month?
Commissioner Paskewich: I'm working on a project in progress and doing more research on it
and will produce a narrative to present in the future.
Chairman Sadil: Thank you.
Comniissioner Bachand: I'd like to add something about pond life.
Chairman Sadil; Commissioner Bachand.
Commissioner Bachand: Yeah, I'm on the commission, on the building committee for Mill
Pond Park for the pool and the master plan is out. They are going to be having a meeting coming up on
a Monday evening, it's not going to be this Monday, I believe it's the following Monday. So ifanyone
is interested, there is a lot that is going to be talked about. We're not anywhere near, it's very
preliminary, but very in the preliminary stage, but there's going to be a lot talked about so ifanyone is
interested they can watch. Also, up on Cedar Mountain, I was up there this week and there's, you
know, significant vemal pools and Ijust noted that they were.-.had more water than they normally do at
this time ofyear, whatever that means, but it'sjust interesting to note that they were quite full still,
almost to the point ofoverflowing.
Commissioner Paskewich: Thanks for sharing that.
Chairman Sadil: Ok, if there's no other comments, moving on. May I have a motion to
adjoum.
X.

ADJOURNMENT

Motion by Commissioner Lavariere to adjourn. Seconded by Commissioner Bachand. The
meeting adjourned at 7:51 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

^bi^)
Recording Secretary
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